USE#07
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original removes stubborn grease stains from tools.
Apply directly to the stain 1 tablespoon of this product, scrub and rinse.

USE#10
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans dirt on outdoor metal stairs.
Mix ½ cup (4 fl oz) of this product in 1 gallon (128 fl oz) of water, scrub with a sponge and remove excess with a clean, damp cloth.

USE#11
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans tires and rims.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) of this product in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply, clean and rinse.

USE#15
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original removes mud stains from plastic play slides.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) of this product in 1 ¼ gallon (160 fl oz) of water, apply, scrub and rinse.

USE#27
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original removes soil stains from clay tile roof.
Mix 1 qt (32 fl oz) of this product in 5 gallons of water, apply with a mop to clean.

USE#29
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans refrigerated trailers.
Mix ½ cup (4 fl oz) of this product for every 3 qts (96 fl oz) of water, scrub and rinse.

USE#32
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans dirt and grime from car mats.
Mix ½ cup (4 fl oz) of this product in 10 cups (80 fl oz) of water, apply, scrub and rinse.

USE#37
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original removes mud and soil stains on home exterior.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) of this product in 10 cups (80 fl oz) of water, apply, scrub and rinse.

USE#39
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans pet areas.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) of this product in 10 cups (80 fl oz) of water, apply, clean and rinse.
USE#44
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans dust from car dashboard.
Dilute ¼ cup (2 fl oz) of this product in ½ gallon of water. Use clean rag or sponge.

USE#45
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans and removes spots on car fabric interiors.
Dilute ¼ cup (2 fl oz) of this product in ½ gallon of water. Use clean rag or sponge.

USE#47
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans car mats.
Mix 2 tablespoons (1 fl oz) of this product in 10 cups (80 fl oz) of water, apply, clean and rinse.

USE#49
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans car interiors.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) of this product in 1 gallon of water, apply, clean and rinse.

USE#58
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original deodorizes pet area.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) per ½ gallon of water (64 fl oz), apply, clean and rinse.

USE#64
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans removes stains from seat belts.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) of this product in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply, clean with a cloth.

USE#72
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original removes scratches from car.
Apply directly to sponge, scrub stain to loosen and rinse.

USE#80
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans tires.
Mix ¼ cup (2 FL OZ) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#124
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original removes blackberry stains from sidewalks.
Dilute 1 cup (8 FL OZ) in 1 gallon (128 fl oz) of water, clean the stain with a sponge and rinse.

USE#128
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans playgrounds.
Mix ¼ cup (2 FL OZ) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#135
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans shopping carts.
Mix ¼ cup (2 FL OZ) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.
USE#142
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original deodorizes car interiors.
Mix ¼ cup (2 FL OZ) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#145
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original removes dirt and mud from entrance mat.
Mix ¼ cup (2 FL OZ) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#148
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans and deodorizes tents.
Mix 1 cup (8 FL OZ) in 1 ¼ gallon (160 fl oz) of water, soak 1 hour, clean and rinse.

USE#150
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans vinyl tarps.
Mix 1 cup (8 FL OZ) in 1 ¼ gallon (160 fl oz) of water, clean and rinse.

USE#158
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans bus floors.
Mop with a solution of 1 cup (8 fl oz) in 1 ¼ gallons (160 fl oz) of water.

USE#159
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original deodorizes ice chests.
Mix ¼ cup (2 FL OZ) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#160
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans signals.
Mix ¼ cup (2 FL OZ) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#163
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans mud and oil stains from motorcycles.
Mix 1 cup (8 FL OZ) in 1 ¼ gallon (160 fl oz) of water, clean and rinse.
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